
BackgroundBackground Althoughmild cognitiveAlthoughmild cognitive

impairmentis associatedwith anincreasedimpairmentis associatedwith anincreased

riskof developingdementia, there hasriskof developingdementia, therehas

been littleworkon its incidence andbeen littleworkon its incidence and

prevalence.prevalence.

AimsAims To report age-specificTo report age-specific

prevalence, incidence andpredictiveprevalence, incidence andpredictive

validities for fourdiagnostic concepts ofvalidities for fourdiagnostic concepts of

mild cognitive impairment.mild cognitive impairment.

MethodMethod Acommunity sample of1045Acommunity sample of1045

dementia-free individuals aged 75 yearsdementia-free individuals aged 75 years

and overwas examinedbyand overwas examinedby

neuropsychological testing in a three-neuropsychological testing in a three-

wave longitudinal study.wave longitudinal study.

ResultsResults Prevalence rates ranged fromPrevalence rates ranged from

3% to 20%, dependingonthe concept3% to 20%, dependingonthe concept

applied.The annual incidence ratesapplied.The annual incidence rates

applyingdifferentcase definitions variedapplyingdifferentcase definitions varied

from8 to 77 per1000 person-years.Ratesfrom8 to 77 per1000 person-years.Rates

of conversionto dementia over 2.6 yearsof conversionto dementia over 2.6 years

ranged from 23% to 47%.ranged from 23% to 47%.

ConclusionsConclusions Mild cognitiveMild cognitive

impairment is frequent in older people.impairment is frequent in older people.

Prevalence, incidence andpredictivePrevalence, incidence andpredictive

validities are highlydependentonthevalidities are highlydependentonthe

diagnostic criteria applied.diagnostic criteria applied.
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Prevalence and incidence rates of mildPrevalence and incidence rates of mild

cognitive impairment vary as a result ofcognitive impairment vary as a result of

different diagnostic criteria as well as dif-different diagnostic criteria as well as dif-

ferent sampling and assessment proceduresferent sampling and assessment procedures

(Petersen(Petersen et alet al, 2001). Precise knowledge, 2001). Precise knowledge

of the magnitude and pattern of mild cog-of the magnitude and pattern of mild cog-

nitive impairment is of importance becausenitive impairment is of importance because

of the prospect that early interventionof the prospect that early intervention

might delay progression to dementia.might delay progression to dementia.

People with mild cognitive impairmentPeople with mild cognitive impairment

develop dementia at a rate of 10–15% perdevelop dementia at a rate of 10–15% per

year, while the rate for healthy controls isyear, while the rate for healthy controls is

1–2% per year (Petersen1–2% per year (Petersen et alet al, 2001). This, 2001). This

study reports and compares age-specificstudy reports and compares age-specific

prevalence and incidence rates for fourprevalence and incidence rates for four

diagnostic concepts of mild cognitivediagnostic concepts of mild cognitive

impairment in the same sample. The valid-impairment in the same sample. The valid-

ity of each concept as a predictor of futureity of each concept as a predictor of future

dementia is assessed.dementia is assessed.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample

The data were derived from the LeipzigThe data were derived from the Leipzig

Longitudinal Study of the Aged (LEILA75+),Longitudinal Study of the Aged (LEILA75+),

a population-based study of the epidemio-a population-based study of the epidemio-

logy of dementia and mild cognitive impair-logy of dementia and mild cognitive impair-

ment (Riedel-Hellerment (Riedel-Heller et alet al, 2001). A total of, 2001). A total of

1500 community-dwelling individuals aged1500 community-dwelling individuals aged

75 years and over and resident in the75 years and over and resident in the

Leipzig South district of Germany wereLeipzig South district of Germany were

identified by systematic random samplingidentified by systematic random sampling

from an age-ordered list provided by thefrom an age-ordered list provided by the

local registry office. Individuals living inlocal registry office. Individuals living in

homes for the elderly were included in thehomes for the elderly were included in the

study on a proportional basis (study on a proportional basis (nn¼192).192).

Of the overall sample of 1692 persons,Of the overall sample of 1692 persons,

242 (14.2%) declined to participate, 57242 (14.2%) declined to participate, 57

(3.4%) had died and 15 (0.9%) were not(3.4%) had died and 15 (0.9%) were not

traceable. Information on 113 members oftraceable. Information on 113 members of

the study sample (6.7%) who were shieldedthe study sample (6.7%) who were shielded

by their relatives was obtained solely byby their relatives was obtained solely by

proxy interviews. Clinical interviews incor-proxy interviews. Clinical interviews incor-

porating neuropsychological assessmentporating neuropsychological assessment

were conducted with 1265 (74.8%) partici-were conducted with 1265 (74.8%) partici-

pants; these people did not differ signifi-pants; these people did not differ signifi-

cantly from the remainder of the samplecantly from the remainder of the sample

in terms of age (in terms of age (UU¼263 553,263 553, PP¼0.455),0.455),

gender (gender (ww22¼0.391, d.f.0.391, d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.532) or0.532) or

marital status (marital status (ww22¼5.027, d.f.5.027, d.f.¼3,3,

PP¼0.170). Two hundred and twenty0.170). Two hundred and twenty

(17.4%) of these 1265 participants were(17.4%) of these 1265 participants were

suffering from dementia according tosuffering from dementia according to

DSM–IV criteria (American PsychiatricDSM–IV criteria (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994). The analysis is basedAssociation, 1994). The analysis is based

on the remaining 1045 participants, whoon the remaining 1045 participants, who

showed no DSM–IV dementia.showed no DSM–IV dementia.

InstrumentsInstruments

Neuropsychological assessmentNeuropsychological assessment

The main instrument employed was theThe main instrument employed was the

Structured Interview for Diagnosis ofStructured Interview for Diagnosis of

Dementia of Alzheimer type, Multi-infarctDementia of Alzheimer type, Multi-infarct

Dementia and Dementia of other AetiologyDementia and Dementia of other Aetiology

according to ICD–10 and DSM–III–Raccording to ICD–10 and DSM–III–R

(SIDAM; Zaudig(SIDAM; Zaudig et alet al, 1991). The SIDAM, 1991). The SIDAM

consists of a neuropsychological testconsists of a neuropsychological test

battery including the Mini-Mental Statebattery including the Mini-Mental State

Examination (MMSE), a section for clinicalExamination (MMSE), a section for clinical

judgement and third-party information onjudgement and third-party information on

psychosocial impairment. The neuropsy-psychosocial impairment. The neuropsy-

chological test battery covers six areas ofchological test battery covers six areas of

neuropsychological functioning:neuropsychological functioning:

(a)(a) orientation: assessment of orientationorientation: assessment of orientation

for time and place;for time and place;

(b)(b) memory: measured by delayed verbalmemory: measured by delayed verbal

recall of a word list and a fictitiousrecall of a word list and a fictitious

name and address, and delayed visualname and address, and delayed visual

reproduction;reproduction;

(c)(c) intellectual abilities: assessed by itemsintellectual abilities: assessed by items

of abstract thinking (differences,of abstract thinking (differences,

explaining the meaning of idiomaticexplaining the meaning of idiomatic

expressions) and judgement (describingexpressions) and judgement (describing

pictures representing actions, andpictures representing actions, and

plausibility judgement);plausibility judgement);

(d)(d) verbal abilities and calculation: assessedverbal abilities and calculation: assessed

by calculating serial sevens, spellingby calculating serial sevens, spelling

backwards, and digit span backwards;backwards, and digit span backwards;

(e)(e) constructional abilities (visuospatial):constructional abilities (visuospatial):

assessed by copying figures;assessed by copying figures;

(f)(f) aphasia and apraxia: assessed byaphasia and apraxia: assessed by

naming objects, reading and obeying anaming objects, reading and obeying a

sentence, writing a sentence andsentence, writing a sentence and

performing a three-stage command.performing a three-stage command.

For each cognitive domain, age-specificFor each cognitive domain, age-specific

and education-specific norms wereand education-specific norms were

employed in the evaluation of impairmentemployed in the evaluation of impairment

in cognitive function. The norms werein cognitive function. The norms were

developed on the baseline populationdeveloped on the baseline population

(participants without dementia) from(participants without dementia) from

which the study sample was recruited.which the study sample was recruited.

Data on socio-demographic variables,Data on socio-demographic variables,

mild cognitive impairment and possible riskmild cognitive impairment and possible risk

factors for dementia were collected. Afactors for dementia were collected. A

series of validated scales examining theseries of validated scales examining the
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capacity to perform a wide range ofcapacity to perform a wide range of

activities of daily living such as use of theactivities of daily living such as use of the

telephone, feeding, dressing and personaltelephone, feeding, dressing and personal

hygiene were completed. Complaints ofhygiene were completed. Complaints of

subjective memory impairment weresubjective memory impairment were

assessed before cognitive testing by askingassessed before cognitive testing by asking

participants if they had any problems withparticipants if they had any problems with

their memory (answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’).their memory (answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’).

Depressive symptoms were assessed byDepressive symptoms were assessed by

means of the Centre for Epidemiologicalmeans of the Centre for Epidemiological

Studies Depression (CES–D) scale (Radloff,Studies Depression (CES–D) scale (Radloff,

1977) and the Structured Clinical Interview1977) and the Structured Clinical Interview

for DSM–III–R (SCID; Spitzerfor DSM–III–R (SCID; Spitzer et alet al, 1987)., 1987).

Data collectionData collection

Structured clinical interviews were con-Structured clinical interviews were con-

ducted by trained psychologists and physi-ducted by trained psychologists and physi-

cians during visits to the participants’cians during visits to the participants’

homes. In addition, structured third-partyhomes. In addition, structured third-party

interviews were conducted, in order tointerviews were conducted, in order to

obtain information on cognitive andobtain information on cognitive and

psychosocial functioning as well as sub-psychosocial functioning as well as sub-

jective memory impairment. Baseline inter-jective memory impairment. Baseline inter-

views were conducted between Januaryviews were conducted between January

1997 and June 1998. Study participants1997 and June 1998. Study participants

were requested to take part in two follow-were requested to take part in two follow-

up assessments, which were conductedup assessments, which were conducted

18 months and 36 months after baseline18 months and 36 months after baseline

assessment. If it was not possible to admin-assessment. If it was not possible to admin-

ister the SIDAM at follow-up (e.g. owing toister the SIDAM at follow-up (e.g. owing to

death or severe weakness, or becausedeath or severe weakness, or because

relatives refused participation on behalf ofrelatives refused participation on behalf of

the elderly person in their care), we offeredthe elderly person in their care), we offered

the option of a fully structured proxy inter-the option of a fully structured proxy inter-

view. This included the Clinical Dementiaview. This included the Clinical Dementia

Rating (CDR) scale (HughesRating (CDR) scale (Hughes et alet al, 1982), 1982)

for assessment of cognitive functioning.for assessment of cognitive functioning.

Definition of casesDefinition of cases

Consensus conferences of physicians andConsensus conferences of physicians and

psychologists were held for each subject.psychologists were held for each subject.

The clinical diagnosis of dementia wasThe clinical diagnosis of dementia was

made according to DSM–IV criteria. Themade according to DSM–IV criteria. The

cognitive criteria for a dementia diagnosiscognitive criteria for a dementia diagnosis

were based either on cognitive testing orwere based either on cognitive testing or

CDR data (in case of proxy interviews).CDR data (in case of proxy interviews).

The reported prevalence and incidenceThe reported prevalence and incidence

rates for mild cognitive impairment arerates for mild cognitive impairment are

based on individuals who performed cog-based on individuals who performed cog-

nitive testing at baseline (prevalence rates)nitive testing at baseline (prevalence rates)

and at least at one follow-up examinationand at least at one follow-up examination

(incidence rates). Four diagnostic concepts(incidence rates). Four diagnostic concepts

for mild cognitive impairment were estab-for mild cognitive impairment were estab-

lished: mild cognitive impairment (MCI),lished: mild cognitive impairment (MCI),

and a modification (MCI–modified); andand a modification (MCI–modified); and

age-associated cognitive decline (AACD),age-associated cognitive decline (AACD),

and a modification (AACD–modified).and a modification (AACD–modified).

Reported predictive validities of theseReported predictive validities of these

concepts include participants for whomconcepts include participants for whom

only CDR data were available atonly CDR data were available at

follow-up.follow-up.

Mild cognitive impairmentMild cognitive impairment

Mild cognitive impairment was diagnosedMild cognitive impairment was diagnosed

according to the criteria of Petersenaccording to the criteria of Petersen et alet al

(1999); the condition is now described(1999); the condition is now described

as ‘MCI–amnestic’, following a new sub-as ‘MCI–amnestic’, following a new sub-

classification (Petersenclassification (Petersen et alet al, 2001). These, 2001). These

criteria were:criteria were:

(a)(a) the presence of a complaint aboutthe presence of a complaint about

memory: participants or informantsmemory: participants or informants

(or both) reported memory impairment;(or both) reported memory impairment;

(b)(b) impaired memory function for age andimpaired memory function for age and

education: like Ritchieeducation: like Ritchie et alet al (2001), we(2001), we

operationalised MCI as an isolatedoperationalised MCI as an isolated

memory loss and a test performancememory loss and a test performance

more than 1 s.d. below age- andmore than 1 s.d. below age- and

education-specific norms, assessed byeducation-specific norms, assessed by

the ‘memory’ sub-test of the SIDAMthe ‘memory’ sub-test of the SIDAM

(impairment on the ‘memory’ sub-test(impairment on the ‘memory’ sub-test

only and not on sub-tests relating toonly and not on sub-tests relating to

other cognitive functions);other cognitive functions);

(c)(c) preserved general cognitive functioning:preserved general cognitive functioning:

participants showed no impairment inparticipants showed no impairment in

the ‘intellectual abilities’ sub-test ofthe ‘intellectual abilities’ sub-test of

the SIDAM (impairment was definedthe SIDAM (impairment was defined

as a test performance more than 1 s.d.as a test performance more than 1 s.d.

below age- and education-specificbelow age- and education-specific

norms);norms);

(d)(d) intact ability to perform activities ofintact ability to perform activities of

daily living: forgetfulness did notdaily living: forgetfulness did not

compromise overall functional ability;compromise overall functional ability;

impairment due to physical diseaseimpairment due to physical disease

was not sufficient for exclusion;was not sufficient for exclusion;

(e)(e) absence of dementia: assessed by DSM–absence of dementia: assessed by DSM–

IV criteria.IV criteria.

Age-associated cognitive declineAge-associated cognitive decline

Age-associated cognitive decline was diag-Age-associated cognitive decline was diag-

nosed according to Levynosed according to Levy et alet al’s (1994)’s (1994)

criteria:criteria:

(a)(a) report by the individual or a reliablereport by the individual or a reliable

informant that cognitive functioninginformant that cognitive functioning

has declined: onset of decline must behas declined: onset of decline must be

described as gradual and have beendescribed as gradual and have been

present for at least 6 months; eitherpresent for at least 6 months; either

participants or informants (or both)participants or informants (or both)

reported memory impairment;reported memory impairment;

(b)(b) impairment in any of five cognitiveimpairment in any of five cognitive

domains – memory and learning,domains – memory and learning,

attention and concentration, thinking,attention and concentration, thinking,

language, and visuospatial functioning:language, and visuospatial functioning:

education-matched population; aneducation-matched population; an

impairment in any of the areas ofimpairment in any of the areas of

neuropsychological functioning coveredneuropsychological functioning covered

by the SIDAM was regarded as sufficientby the SIDAM was regarded as sufficient

for diagnosis, and impairment wasfor diagnosis, and impairment was

defined as a test performance 1 s.d.defined as a test performance 1 s.d.

below the mean value for the age- andbelow the mean value for the age- and

education-matched population;education-matched population;

(c)(c) exclusion criteria – impairment shouldexclusion criteria – impairment should

not be due to any present or pastnot be due to any present or past

medical or psychiatric condition, ormedical or psychiatric condition, or

psychoactive substance use, that canpsychoactive substance use, that can

cause cerebral dysfunction: exclusioncause cerebral dysfunction: exclusion

criteria were investigated during thecriteria were investigated during the

structured clinical interview withstructured clinical interview with

participants and informants.participants and informants.

ModificationsModifications

Modifications of the above states were alsoModifications of the above states were also

evaluated. These modifications were de-evaluated. These modifications were de-

fined by the same criteria as the originalfined by the same criteria as the original

concepts of MCI and AACD, with theconcepts of MCI and AACD, with the

exception of criterion (a), memory impair-exception of criterion (a), memory impair-

ment. The importance of subjectivement. The importance of subjective

memory impairment in the prediction ofmemory impairment in the prediction of

dementia is questionable and it may notdementia is questionable and it may not

be of additional predictive value (Jormbe of additional predictive value (Jorm etet

alal, 1997)., 1997).

Following these case definitions we findFollowing these case definitions we find

a diagnostic overlap: participants classifieda diagnostic overlap: participants classified

into the original concepts also meet criteriainto the original concepts also meet criteria

of the ‘modified’ concepts, and subjectsof the ‘modified’ concepts, and subjects

with MCI are also identified as havingwith MCI are also identified as having

AACD. LevyAACD. Levy et alet al’s exclusion criteria were’s exclusion criteria were

applied for all four diagnostic concepts, toapplied for all four diagnostic concepts, to

rule out the possibility of memory changesrule out the possibility of memory changes

due to medical or psychiatric conditions.due to medical or psychiatric conditions.

AnalysisAnalysis

The frequencies of all four diagnosticThe frequencies of all four diagnostic

entities at baseline are described in termsentities at baseline are described in terms

of percentage prevalences. For analysis ofof percentage prevalences. For analysis of

incidence, the ‘person-years at risk’ methodincidence, the ‘person-years at risk’ method

was used. Incidence rates were estimated aswas used. Incidence rates were estimated as

the number of new cases divided by person-the number of new cases divided by person-

years at risk. The at-risk population com-years at risk. The at-risk population com-

prised those without a diagnosis of mildprised those without a diagnosis of mild

cognitive impairment at baseline. Agecognitive impairment at baseline. Age

bands were based on age at the prevalencebands were based on age at the prevalence

wave. Person-years for those without cogni-wave. Person-years for those without cogni-

tive impairment were calculated as the timetive impairment were calculated as the time

between baseline and the final follow-upbetween baseline and the final follow-up

examination at which the cognitive diag-examination at which the cognitive diag-

nosis was based on cognitive testing. Fornosis was based on cognitive testing. For

individuals with cognitive impairment orindividuals with cognitive impairment or

dementia, the time of occurrence of thedementia, the time of occurrence of the

diagnosis was assumed to be the midpointdiagnosis was assumed to be the midpoint

between two examinations. Person-yearsbetween two examinations. Person-years

were calculated accordingly. Study entrantswere calculated accordingly. Study entrants

who refused the incidence wave, could notwho refused the incidence wave, could not

be traced, died or did not perform cognitivebe traced, died or did not perform cognitive

testing were excluded from the analysis oftesting were excluded from the analysis of

incidence.incidence.
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In order to analyse possible non-In order to analyse possible non-

response bias, chi-squared analysis and theresponse bias, chi-squared analysis and the

Mann–WhitneyMann–Whitney UU test were applied. Poss-test were applied. Poss-

ible differences in the prevalence ratesible differences in the prevalence rates

between men and women were analysedbetween men and women were analysed

byby ww22 testing. For all analyses antesting. For all analyses an aa level oflevel of

0.01 was used.0.01 was used.

To assess the validity of each concept,To assess the validity of each concept,

receiver operating characteristic (ROC)receiver operating characteristic (ROC)

analysis was applied to evaluate the relativeanalysis was applied to evaluate the relative

predictive powers of the different sets ofpredictive powers of the different sets of

diagnostic criteria in the prediction ofdiagnostic criteria in the prediction of

future dementia. In addition, the positivefuture dementia. In addition, the positive

predictive power for each concept was cal-predictive power for each concept was cal-

culated as the proportion of participantsculated as the proportion of participants

who had received a diagnosis of mild cogni-who had received a diagnosis of mild cogni-

tive impairment at baseline and developedtive impairment at baseline and developed

dementia before follow-up (true positives)dementia before follow-up (true positives)

over all participants for whom informationover all participants for whom information

(including CDR data) were available at(including CDR data) were available at

follow-up who had received a diagnosis offollow-up who had received a diagnosis of

mild cognitive impairment at baseline (truemild cognitive impairment at baseline (true

and false positives).and false positives).

RESULTSRESULTS

PrevalencePrevalence

Of the 1045 study participants withoutOf the 1045 study participants without

dementia, 116 met the exclusion criteriadementia, 116 met the exclusion criteria

defined by Levydefined by Levy et alet al (1994); 929 partici-(1994); 929 partici-

pants remained for baseline examination.pants remained for baseline examination.

Age-specific prevalence rates areAge-specific prevalence rates are

summarised in Table 1. A diagnosis ofsummarised in Table 1. A diagnosis of

MCI was assigned to 3.1% (95% CI 2.0–MCI was assigned to 3.1% (95% CI 2.0–

4.2) of the study participants, of MCI–4.2) of the study participants, of MCI–

modified to 5.1% (95% CI 3.7–6.5) AACDmodified to 5.1% (95% CI 3.7–6.5) AACD

to 8.8% (95% CI 7.0–10.7) and of AACD–to 8.8% (95% CI 7.0–10.7) and of AACD–

modified to 19.7% (95% CI 17.1–22.3).modified to 19.7% (95% CI 17.1–22.3).

The prevalences of AACD and AACD–The prevalences of AACD and AACD–

modified significantly increased with age.modified significantly increased with age.

There was no significant change withThere was no significant change with

age in the prevalences of MCI and MCI–age in the prevalences of MCI and MCI–

modified. No difference in prevalence ratesmodified. No difference in prevalence rates

between men and women were found.between men and women were found.

IncidenceIncidence

Table 2 shows sample size and attrition atTable 2 shows sample size and attrition at

follow-up according to the four differentfollow-up according to the four different

diagnostic concepts. Participants who werediagnostic concepts. Participants who were

investigated at follow-up were significantlyinvestigated at follow-up were significantly

younger and had a significantly higheryounger and had a significantly higher

MMSE score at baseline compared withMMSE score at baseline compared with

those for whom no cognitive testing wasthose for whom no cognitive testing was

performed at follow-up. There was no dif-performed at follow-up. There was no dif-

ference between those leaving the studyference between those leaving the study

and participants with regard to educationand participants with regard to education

and subjective cognitive complaints at theand subjective cognitive complaints at the

baseline assessment. The remaining partici-baseline assessment. The remaining partici-

pants had at least one follow-up assess-pants had at least one follow-up assess-

ment. The diagnosis at the last follow-upment. The diagnosis at the last follow-up

visit at which the participant had under-visit at which the participant had under-

gone cognitive testing was taken as thegone cognitive testing was taken as the

main outcome measure.main outcome measure.

Age-specific incidence rates are sum-Age-specific incidence rates are sum-

marised in Table 3. Gender-specific ratesmarised in Table 3. Gender-specific rates

are not given owing to the small numberare not given owing to the small number

of incidence cases. The annual incidenceof incidence cases. The annual incidence

rate for the MCI condition for individualsrate for the MCI condition for individuals

aged 75 years or more was 8.5 (95% CIaged 75 years or more was 8.5 (95% CI

4.8–14.1) per 1000 person-years and for4.8–14.1) per 1000 person-years and for

MCI–modified it was 12.2 (95% CI 63.3–MCI–modified it was 12.2 (95% CI 63.3–

92.9). Although the incidences for AACD92.9). Although the incidences for AACD

and AACD–modified significantly increasedand AACD–modified significantly increased

with age, incidence rates for the other twowith age, incidence rates for the other two

diagnostic concepts did not.diagnostic concepts did not.

Prediction of dementiaPrediction of dementia

Of the 929 participants available for base-Of the 929 participants available for base-

line examination, 77 were lost to follow-line examination, 77 were lost to follow-

up (refused assessment or not traceable).up (refused assessment or not traceable).

These 77 individuals did not differ signifi-These 77 individuals did not differ signifi-

cantly from the remainder of the samplecantly from the remainder of the sample

((nn¼852) as regards age (852) as regards age (UU¼29 823,29 823,

PP¼0.186), gender (0.186), gender (ww22¼0.337, d.f.0.337, d.f.¼1,1,

PP¼0.068) or subjective cognitive com-0.068) or subjective cognitive com-

plaints at baseline assessment (plaints at baseline assessment (ww22¼2.773,2.773,

d.f.d.f.¼3,3, PP¼0.428). However, they were0.428). However, they were

slightly less educated (slightly less educated (ww22¼7.941, d.f.7.941, d.f.¼3,3,

PP¼0.019) and had a significantly lower0.019) and had a significantly lower

MMSE score at baseline (MMSE score at baseline (UU¼26 919,26 919,

PP¼0.009). The remaining 852 participants0.009). The remaining 852 participants

attended at least one follow-up assessment.attended at least one follow-up assessment.

Participants were followed for an averageParticipants were followed for an average

of 2.6 years (s.d.of 2.6 years (s.d.¼0.73). The diagnosis at0.73). The diagnosis at

the last follow-up visit attended by the par-the last follow-up visit attended by the par-

ticipant (or where an informant interviewticipant (or where an informant interview

could be conducted) was taken as the maincould be conducted) was taken as the main

outcome measure.outcome measure.

Eighty-nine people in the study devel-Eighty-nine people in the study devel-

oped dementia. The conversion rates tooped dementia. The conversion rates to

dementia over 2.6 years are similar fordementia over 2.6 years are similar for

those in the MCI (those in the MCI (nn¼9, 33%) and AACD–9, 33%) and AACD–

modified (modified (nn¼55, 36%) groups (Table 4).55, 36%) groups (Table 4).

The conversion rate was highest for AACDThe conversion rate was highest for AACD

((nn¼33, 47%) and lowest for MCI–modified33, 47%) and lowest for MCI–modified

((nn¼10, 23%). The conversion10, 23%). The conversion rate forrate for

4 514 51

Table1Table1 Age-specific prevalence rates according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairmentAge-specific prevalence rates according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment

Diagnostic criteriaDiagnostic criteria Age 75^79 yearsAge 75^79 years

((nn¼444)444)

Age 80^84 yearsAge 80^84 years

((nn¼252)252)

Age 85+ yearsAge 85+ years

((nn¼233)233)

Age 75+ yearsAge 75+ years

((nn¼929)929)

CasesCases PrevalencePrevalence CasesCases PrevalencePrevalence CasesCases PrevalencePrevalence CasesCases PrevalencePrevalence

nn
%% 95%CI95% CI

nn
%% 95%CI95% CI

nn
%% 95%CI95% CI

nn
%% 95%CI95% CI

MCIMCI 1212 2.72.7 1.2^4.21.2^4.2 88 3.23.2 1.0^5.41.0^5.4 99 3.93.9 1.4^6.41.4^6.4 2929 3.13.1 2.0^4.22.0^4.2

MCI^modifiedMCI^modified 2121 4.74.7 2.8^6.72.8^6.7 1414 5.65.6 2.7^8.42.7^8.4 1212 5.25.2 2.3^8.02.3^8.0 4747 5.15.1 3.7^6.53.7^6.5

AACDAACD 2626 5.95.9 3.7^8.13.7^8.1 2222 8.78.7 5.2^12.25.2^12.2 3434 14.614.6 10.0^19.210.0^19.2 8282 8.88.8 7.0^10.77.0^10.7

AACD^modifiedAACD^modified 7575 16.916.9 13.4^20.413.4^20.4 4848 19.119.1 14.2^23.914.2^23.9 6060 25.825.8 20.1^31.420.1^31.4 183183 19.719.7 17.1^22.317.1^22.3

AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.

Table 2Table 2 Sample size and attrition according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairmentSample size and attrition according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment

MCIMCI MCI^modifiedMCI^modified AACDAACD AACD^modifiedAACD^modified

Investigated at baseline (Investigated at baseline (nn)) 929929 929929 929929 929929

Prevalence of condition at baseline (Prevalence of condition at baseline (nn)) 2929 4747 8282 183183

Population at risk (Population at risk (nn)) 900900 882882 847847 746746

No follow-up (No follow-up (nn) (refused or not traceable)) (refused or not traceable) 7575 7474 6565 4545

Follow-up but no cognitive testing (Follow-up but no cognitive testing (nn)) 141141 135135 132132 121121

Investigated at follow-up (Investigated at follow-up (nn)) 684684 673673 650650 580580

AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.
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participants who did not fulfil the diag-participants who did not fulfil the diag-

nostic criteria was between 5% and 10%,nostic criteria was between 5% and 10%,

depending on which set of diagnosticdepending on which set of diagnostic

criteria was applied.criteria was applied.

There was no difference in the durationThere was no difference in the duration

of follow-up between participants whoof follow-up between participants who

had become demented by the follow-uphad become demented by the follow-up

examination and those who had not,examination and those who had not,

between participants with mild cognitivebetween participants with mild cognitive

impairment and those without, and be-impairment and those without, and be-

tween the different diagnostic groups oftween the different diagnostic groups of

mild cognitive impairment.mild cognitive impairment.

The ROC curves indicate an inability ofThe ROC curves indicate an inability of

the MCI and MCI–modified criteria to pre-the MCI and MCI–modified criteria to pre-

dict dementia (Table 5): area under thedict dementia (Table 5): area under the

curve (AUC) is 0.539 (curve (AUC) is 0.539 (PP¼0.231) and0.231) and

0.534 (0.534 (PP¼0.295) respectively. However,0.295) respectively. However,

the ROC curves for the other concepts indi-the ROC curves for the other concepts indi-

cate a significant predictive power: forcate a significant predictive power: for

AACD, AUCAACD, AUC¼0.661 (0.661 (PP¼0.000); for0.000); for

AACD–modified, AUCAACD–modified, AUC¼0.746 (0.746 (PP¼0.000).0.000).

The AACD–modified criteria show theThe AACD–modified criteria show the

highest sensitivity (62%) and the MCIhighest sensitivity (62%) and the MCI

criteria the lowest (10%). The AACD–criteria the lowest (10%). The AACD–

modified criteria have the highest relativemodified criteria have the highest relative

predictive power for the developmentpredictive power for the development

of dementia (sensitivity 62%, specificityof dementia (sensitivity 62%, specificity

87%).87%).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Prevalence of AACDPrevalence of AACD

Two population-based studies haveTwo population-based studies have

examined the prevalence of AACD, findingexamined the prevalence of AACD, finding

a prevalence rate of 27% in peoplea prevalence rate of 27% in people

aged between 68 and 78 years (Hanninenaged between 68 and 78 years (Hänninen

et alet al, 1996) and a rate of 21% in people, 1996) and a rate of 21% in people

aged 60 years or more (Ritchieaged 60 years or more (Ritchie et alet al,,

2001). Our prevalence rate for AACD2001). Our prevalence rate for AACD

was onlywas only 9% because many participants9% because many participants

did not meet the criteria of a subjectivedid not meet the criteria of a subjective

impairment inimpairment in cognitive functioning ascognitive functioning as

reported by the participant or significantreported by the participant or significant

other. Our population was older thanother. Our population was older than

in the other two studies. Stereotypedin the other two studies. Stereotyped

views of old age (e.g. that cognitiveviews of old age (e.g. that cognitive

impairment is an inevitable process ofimpairment is an inevitable process of

ageing) might result in people not report-ageing) might result in people not report-

ing cognitive impairment because theying cognitive impairment because they

did not recognise it as such. Ourdid not recognise it as such. Our

prevalence of AACD–modified (20%) wasprevalence of AACD–modified (20%) was

comparable with the results of the studiescomparable with the results of the studies

by Hanninenby Hänninen et alet al (1996) and Ritchie(1996) and Ritchie et alet al

(2001).(2001).

Prevalence of mild cognitivePrevalence of mild cognitive
impairmentimpairment

Several research centres use the term ‘mildSeveral research centres use the term ‘mild

cognitive impairment’ (Petersencognitive impairment’ (Petersen et alet al,,

2001), although there seems to be little2001), although there seems to be little
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Table 4Table 4 Predictive power of the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment: development ofPredictive power of the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment: development of

dementia within 3 yearsdementia within 3 years

Diagnostic criteriaDiagnostic criteria Positive predictive powerPositive predictive power11

Diagnostic criteria met,Diagnostic criteria met,

nn (%)(%)

Diagnostic criteria notDiagnostic criteria not

met,met, nn (%)(%)

MCIMCI 9 (33.3)9 (33.3) 80 (9.7)80 (9.7)

MCI^modifiedMCI^modified 10 (22.7)10 (22.7) 79 (9.8)79 (9.8)

AACDAACD 33 (47.1)33 (47.1) 56 (7.2)56 (7.2)

AACD^modifiedAACD^modified 55 (36.4)55 (36.4) 34 (4.9)34 (4.9)

AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.
1. Positive predictive power is calculated as the proportion of participants who had received a diagnosis of mild cogni-1. Positive predictive power is calculated as the proportion of participants who had received a diagnosis of mild cogni-
tive impairment at baseline and developed dementia before follow-up (true positives) over all participants for whichtive impairment at baseline and developed dementia before follow-up (true positives) over all participants for which
informationwas available at follow-up and who had a diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment at baseline (true and falseinformationwas available at follow-up and who had a diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment at baseline (true and false
positives).positives).

Table 5Table 5 Results of the receiver operating characteristics analysis conducted to evaluate the relativeResults of the receiver operating characteristics analysis conducted to evaluate the relative

predictive powers of the different sets of diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment used to predict thepredictive powers of the different sets of diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment used to predict the

onset of dementiaonset of dementia

Diagnostic criteriaDiagnostic criteria SensitivitySensitivity

(%)(%)

SpecificitySpecificity

(%)(%)

AUCAUC s.e.s.e. AsymptoticAsymptotic

significancesignificance

95% CI95% CI

MCIMCI 10.110.1 97.697.6 0.5390.539 0.0340.034 0.2310.231 0.472^0.6050.472^0.605

MCI^modifiedMCI^modified 11.211.2 95.595.5 0.5340.534 0.0340.034 0.2950.295 0.468^0.6000.468^0.600

AACDAACD 37.137.1 95.295.2 0.6610.661 0.0350.035 0.0000.000 0.592^0.7300.592^0.730

AACD^modifiedAACD^modified 61.861.8 87.487.4 0.7460.746 0.0320.032 0.0000.000 0.684^0.8080.684^0.808

AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; AUC, area under the curve; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; AUC, area under the curve; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.

Table 3Table 3 Age-specific incidence rates according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairmentAge-specific incidence rates according to the different diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive impairment

Diagnostic criteriaDiagnostic criteria Age 75^79 yearsAge 75^79 years Age 80^84 yearsAge 80^84 years Age 85+ yearsAge 85+ years Age 75+ yearsAge 75+ years

Cases/Cases/ IncidenceIncidence Cases/Cases/ IncidenceIncidence Cases/Cases/ IncidenceIncidence Cases/Cases/ IncidenceIncidence

person-person-

years atyears at

riskrisk

Per 1000Per 1000

person-person-

yearsyears

95% CI95% CI
person-person-

years atyears at

riskrisk

Per 1000Per 1000

person-person-

yearsyears

95% CI95% CI
person-person-

years atyears at

riskrisk

Per 1000Per 1000

person-person-

yearsyears

95% CI95% CI
person-person-

years atyears at

riskrisk

Per 1000Per 1000

person-person-

yearsyears

95% CI95%CI

MCIMCI 5/939.025/939.02 5.35.3 1.7^12.41.7^12.4 7/474.607/474.60 14.714.7 5.9^30.45.9^30.4 3/342.223/342.22 8.88.8 1.8^25.61.8^25.6 15/1755.8415/1755.84 8.58.5 4.8^14.14.8^14.1

MCI^modifiedMCI^modified 7/918.007/918.00 7.67.6 3.1^15.73.1^15.7 10/466.6410/466.64 21.421.4 10.3^39.410.3^39.4 4/334.914/334.91 11.911.9 3.3^30.63.3^30.6 21/1719.5521/1719.55 12.212.2 7.6^18.77.6^18.7

AACDAACD 29/888.0529/888.05 32.732.7 21.9^46.921.9^46.9 18/445.6918/445.69 40.440.4 23.9^63.823.9^63.8 31/282.3831/282.38 109.8109.8 74.6^155.874.6^155.8 78/1616.1178/1616.11 48.348.3 38.2^60.238.2^60.2

AACD^modifiedAACD^modified 51/775.2251/775.22 65.865.8 49.0^86.549.0^86.5 29/391.3329/391.33 74.174.1 49.6^106.449.6^106.4 29/248.4529/248.45 116.7116.7 78.2^167.678.2^167.6 109/1415.00109/1415.00 77.077.0 63.3^92.963.3^92.9

AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.AACD, age-associated cognitive decline; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.
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agreement on its diagnostic algorithmsagreement on its diagnostic algorithms

(Ritchie & Touchon, 2000). Prevalence stu-(Ritchie & Touchon, 2000). Prevalence stu-

dies of mild cognitive impairment (Frisonidies of mild cognitive impairment (Frisoni

et alet al, 2000; Kivipelto, 2000; Kivipelto et alet al, 2001; Ritchie, 2001; Ritchie

et alet al, 2001) used different operational cri-, 2001) used different operational cri-

teria with different outcomes. For example,teria with different outcomes. For example,

the study by Ritchiethe study by Ritchie et alet al (2001), which(2001), which

related mild cognitive impairment to anrelated mild cognitive impairment to an

isolated memory loss, reported a prevalenceisolated memory loss, reported a prevalence

rate of only 3% in people aged 60 years andrate of only 3% in people aged 60 years and

over. This is comparable with our resultsover. This is comparable with our results

for MCI and MCI–modified.for MCI and MCI–modified.

KivipeltoKivipelto et alet al (2001) defined mild(2001) defined mild

cognitive impairment as ‘an objectivecognitive impairment as ‘an objective

impairment of memory or in one other areaimpairment of memory or in one other area

of cognitive function’ and recorded a preva-of cognitive function’ and recorded a preva-

lence rate of 6% in people aged 65–79lence rate of 6% in people aged 65–79

years. Only people scoring 24 or less onyears. Only people scoring 24 or less on

the MMSE were subjected to a full diagnos-the MMSE were subjected to a full diagnos-

tic evaluation, which might have underesti-tic evaluation, which might have underesti-

mated the true prevalence in thismated the true prevalence in this

population. Frisonipopulation. Frisoni et alet al (2000) defined(2000) defined

mild cognitive impairment as a scoremild cognitive impairment as a score

1 s.d. below the mean of age- and edu-1 s.d. below the mean of age- and edu-

cation-specific norms on the MMSE, andcation-specific norms on the MMSE, and

reported a prevalence rate of 15% for theirreported a prevalence rate of 15% for their

study sample, aged 75–95 years.study sample, aged 75–95 years.

Age- and gender-specificAge- and gender-specific
prevalence ratesprevalence rates

According to our study the prevalences ofAccording to our study the prevalences of

AACD and AACD–modified increase withAACD and AACD–modified increase with

age. An increase in prevalence with ageage. An increase in prevalence with age

was also found in other studies (Coriawas also found in other studies (Coria

et alet al, 1993; Di Carlo, 1993; Di Carlo et alet al, 2000; Unverzagt, 2000; Unverzagt

et alet al, 2001). A general decline with age was, 2001). A general decline with age was

found in one study (Koivistofound in one study (Koivisto et alet al, 1995), 1995)

but others found no significant influencebut others found no significant influence

of age on the frequency of mild cognitiveof age on the frequency of mild cognitive

impairment (Hanninenimpairment (Hänninen et alet al, 1996; Frisoni, 1996; Frisoni

et alet al, 2000). Like the study by Hanninen, 2000). Like the study by Hänninen

et alet al (1996) we found no gender difference(1996) we found no gender difference

in the prevalence of mild cognitive impair-in the prevalence of mild cognitive impair-

ment. However, higher prevalence ratesment. However, higher prevalence rates

for men (Koivistofor men (Koivisto et alet al, 1995) and women, 1995) and women

(Di Carlo(Di Carlo et alet al, 2000) have been reported., 2000) have been reported.

Potential biasPotential bias

Our results might underestimate prevalenceOur results might underestimate prevalence

rates, since 25% of those originallyrates, since 25% of those originally

selected were lost to the study. Althoughselected were lost to the study. Although

there was no significant difference in agethere was no significant difference in age

between the participants and the remain-between the participants and the remain-

der of the study sample, there could stillder of the study sample, there could still

be a bias – particularly as 7% did notbe a bias – particularly as 7% did not

participate because they were shielded byparticipate because they were shielded by

their relatives, and these people mighttheir relatives, and these people might

have been more physically and cognitivelyhave been more physically and cognitively

impaired than the participants.impaired than the participants.

IncidenceIncidence

To our knowledge, there is no incidenceTo our knowledge, there is no incidence

study that has applied MCI or AACDstudy that has applied MCI or AACD

criteria. Like the prevalence rates, in ourcriteria. Like the prevalence rates, in our

study the incidence rates for MCI andstudy the incidence rates for MCI and

MCI–modified were very low. IncidenceMCI–modified were very low. Incidence

rates for AACD–modified were signifi-rates for AACD–modified were signifi-

cantly higher than those for AACD. Thecantly higher than those for AACD. The

incidence of AACD was comparable withincidence of AACD was comparable with

dementia incidence rates reported in adementia incidence rates reported in a

meta-analysis on incidence data (Jorm &meta-analysis on incidence data (Jorm &

Jolley, 1998). Our incidence rates shouldJolley, 1998). Our incidence rates should

be considered as conservative estimatesbe considered as conservative estimates

because it has been shown that the effectbecause it has been shown that the effect

of people leaving the study was selectiveof people leaving the study was selective

in favour of younger and cognitivelyin favour of younger and cognitively

less-impaired study participants.less-impaired study participants.

As with dementia, incidence rates ofAs with dementia, incidence rates of

mild cognitive impairment seem to increasemild cognitive impairment seem to increase

with age (Paykelwith age (Paykel et alet al, 1994; Andersen, 1994; Andersen et alet al,,

1999). However, in our study, although the1999). However, in our study, although the

incidence rates for the AACD and AACD–incidence rates for the AACD and AACD–

modified groups significantly increasedmodified groups significantly increased

with age, the incidence rates for the otherwith age, the incidence rates for the other

two diagnostic groups did not. In old age,two diagnostic groups did not. In old age,

memory impairment commonly occursmemory impairment commonly occurs

together with other cognitive deficitstogether with other cognitive deficits

(Ritchie & Touchon, 2000), which(Ritchie & Touchon, 2000), which

excludes participants from the MCI andexcludes participants from the MCI and

MCI–modified categories.MCI–modified categories.

Prediction of dementia using MCIPrediction of dementia using MCI
criteriacriteria

The annual rate of conversion of MCI toThe annual rate of conversion of MCI to

dementia in our study falls within the rangedementia in our study falls within the range

of results from clinical samples (10–15%)of results from clinical samples (10–15%)

(Petersen(Petersen et alet al, 2001). However, as indi-, 2001). However, as indi-

cated by the ROC analysis, the MCIcated by the ROC analysis, the MCI

diagnostic concept does not have a signifi-diagnostic concept does not have a signifi-

cant relative predictive power. We foundcant relative predictive power. We found

a small percentage of MCI cases in oura small percentage of MCI cases in our

non-dementia population (3%). Thus,non-dementia population (3%). Thus,

MCI criteria have a low sensitivity in theMCI criteria have a low sensitivity in the

detection of dementia. This outcomedetection of dementia. This outcome

supports the results of Ritchiesupports the results of Ritchie et alet al

(2001), in whose study the sensitivity of(2001), in whose study the sensitivity of

MCI–amnestic criteria for the predictionMCI–amnestic criteria for the prediction

of dementia was 5%.of dementia was 5%.

Prediction of dementia usingPrediction of dementia using
AACD criteriaAACD criteria

To our knowledge, the only population-To our knowledge, the only population-

based study that has applied the AACDbased study that has applied the AACD

criteria to predict dementia reported acriteria to predict dementia reported a

29% conversion rate within 3 years (Ritch-29% conversion rate within 3 years (Ritch-

ieie et alet al, 2001). A clinical study applying cri-, 2001). A clinical study applying cri-

teria comparable with the AACD criteriateria comparable with the AACD criteria

revealed a 2-year conversion rate torevealed a 2-year conversion rate to

Alzheimer’s disease of 28% (CelsisAlzheimer’s disease of 28% (Celsis et alet al,,

1997). In our study the conversion rate to1997). In our study the conversion rate to

dementia within 2.6 years was higherdementia within 2.6 years was higher

(47%), probably because of the greater(47%), probably because of the greater

age of our population.age of our population.

The AACD–modified criteria yieldedThe AACD–modified criteria yielded

the best relative predictive power and thethe best relative predictive power and the

best relation of sensitivity and specificity.best relation of sensitivity and specificity.

The 20% prevalence of AACD–modifiedThe 20% prevalence of AACD–modified

found in our study is similar to the AACDfound in our study is similar to the AACD

prevalence established by Ritchieprevalence established by Ritchie et alet al

(2001). Our results suggest that in older(2001). Our results suggest that in older

people with evidence of objective cognitivepeople with evidence of objective cognitive

impairment, the diagnostic criterion of sub-impairment, the diagnostic criterion of sub-

jective cognitive complaints has no addi-jective cognitive complaints has no addi-

tional predictive power. The predictivetional predictive power. The predictive

power of subjective memory complaintspower of subjective memory complaints

has been questioned because of their multi-has been questioned because of their multi-

ple determinants and situational variablesple determinants and situational variables

affecting the interaction between cliniciansaffecting the interaction between clinicians

and patients (Jorm & Christensen, 2001).and patients (Jorm & Christensen, 2001).

JormJorm et alet al (1997) concluded that it is inap-(1997) concluded that it is inap-

propriate to include cognitive complaints inpropriate to include cognitive complaints in

diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive im-diagnostic criteria for mild cognitive im-

pairment. Neuropsychological screening atpairment. Neuropsychological screening at

the primary care level could detect peoplethe primary care level could detect people

at risk even if they did not report subjectiveat risk even if they did not report subjective

complaints. Cases of mild cognitive impair-complaints. Cases of mild cognitive impair-

ment could be missed if the elderly personment could be missed if the elderly person

did not admit cognitive impairment anddid not admit cognitive impairment and

no third-party information could be ob-no third-party information could be ob-

tained. However, in people without demon-tained. However, in people without demon-

strable cognitive impairment, subjectivestrable cognitive impairment, subjective

memory complaints might be of prognosticmemory complaints might be of prognostic

value for future dementia. This may applyvalue for future dementia. This may apply

especially to highly educated elderly people,especially to highly educated elderly people,

owing to the ceiling effect of some cognitiveowing to the ceiling effect of some cognitive

tests (Jonkertests (Jonker et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

In sum, the AACD–modified criteriaIn sum, the AACD–modified criteria

represent the best compromise as regardsrepresent the best compromise as regards

sensitivity and specificity and yield a highsensitivity and specificity and yield a high

conversion rate of 36% within 2.6 years.conversion rate of 36% within 2.6 years.

Moreover, the criterion of deficits in cogni-Moreover, the criterion of deficits in cogni-

tive domains other than memory has beentive domains other than memory has been

supported by recent research on the predic-supported by recent research on the predic-

tion of dementia (Bozokition of dementia (Bozoki et alet al, 2001). Since, 2001). Since

subjective cognitive impairment does notsubjective cognitive impairment does not

seem to be very useful for the predictionseem to be very useful for the prediction

of dementia, it might be preferable toof dementia, it might be preferable to

omit it as a criterion for mild cognitiveomit it as a criterion for mild cognitive

impairment if objective data on cognitiveimpairment if objective data on cognitive

performance are available.performance are available.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Since individuals withmild cognitive impairment are at risk of developingSince individuals withmild cognitive impairment are at risk of developing
dementia, it is important to recognise the condition and offer adequate options fordementia, it is important to recognise the condition and offer adequate options for
further assessment.further assessment.

&& Precise knowledge of themagnitude and pattern ofmild cognitive impairment inPrecise knowledge of themagnitude and pattern ofmild cognitive impairment in
the older population is of importance because of the prospect that earlythe older population is of importance because of the prospect that early
interventionmight delay progression to dementia.interventionmight delay progression to dementia.

&& Since incidence and prevalence rates for mild cognitive impairment are highlySince incidence and prevalence rates formild cognitive impairment are highly
dependent on the diagnostic criteria applied, consensus on these criteria should bedependent on the diagnostic criteria applied, consensus on these criteria should be
obtained and considered for integration into psychiatric classificatory systems.obtained and considered for integration into psychiatric classificatory systems.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Diagnosis ofmild cognitive impairmentwas determined under field studyDiagnosis ofmild cognitive impairmentwas determined under field study
conditions.conditions.

&& Non-response bias cannot be excluded completely.Non-response bias cannot be excluded completely.

&& Prevalence and incidence rates are partly based on relatively few cases ofmildPrevalence and incidence rates are partly based on relatively few cases ofmild
cognitive impairment.cognitive impairment.
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